Wolcoughbridge Church January 31st 1784

My dear Sister in Christ, and covenant God in Christ Jesus whom glory is like the sun in
Everlasting to Everlasting world without
End then you why cut them let them down
and why be can thought the wise within
The heart though in God for them shall
Get grace down hatt be with proved
That as your days are so shall your
Thoughts be small and hatt be not also and
When the poor and hungry seek water
And there is none and there
Tongue fainteth for thirst I the Lord
Will hear them I the God of Jacob
Will not make them I will give
I brew in high place and fountains in
The rust of the valleys I will make the
Wilderness a pool of water and the dry
Land springs of water therefore I will.
at this time you are made to prove
that in yourself you are very conscious
and unjust without hope without help
and to your finite comprehension
without God but oh what pain to hear
the most precious land which with
Israel them least destroy thyself
but more thy help is found. I will
be thy king. Therefore it is of faith that
it may be by grace to the end the
promise might be true to all the
seed of God they shall never perish death
shall never over black them out. By
and therefore your seed. Each and although
you have been made to go from being
bearing precious land yet doubt not eys
shall come again with rejoicing bringing
your sheaves with you the sweet and
precious promises of a faithful husband.
I have often heard that he was made
perfect through sufferings but had we
not been each made to prove it by clear
experience from could we have been made
like Eun. But hence being planted in
the service of you shall we shall be
also in the service of you. Reunion for while we prove death and destruction
is all that we can claim own crowd of
ourselves yet in Christ grow in all thing
of grace wisdom love and lightness
and life Eternal to endless love by dear
McDonald this burnt down to her
by every burning had been in chance of
by every burning and that the head promised
to every and that the head promised
and that you should come over which I
am that you will on best Saturday back so
trust you will on best Saturday back so
understanding will be at done the rank following
and the hands wish you to have all the
time you can and I beg good and that will
come with you we shall be most happy
to see you and so will tell all our people
give dry clean love to Mr. Tom and tell him
that we Iron Thompson Iron so do stain the
companion of Mr. Tom his fellow...